MEETINGS
Jan. 8, 1960—Members Exhibition
Collectors Club Building
22 East 35th Street, N.Y.C.

IN MEMORIAM
BRO. JOHN H. EISEMAN
BRO. FRED C. POST
BRO. CHARLES MALY
May their souls rest in peace.

members, Bro. S. Duffield Swan, Bro.
Sam Brooks and Bro. Dr. Irwin M.
Yarry.

It gives me great pleasure, at this
time to announce that we appointed
Bro. Leo Passon, Editor of The Masonic
Philatelist. I hope that you will give
him your support by sending him news
items and articles.

As this will be the last issue before
the New Year, I want to take this op-
portunity, to extend to you and your
families the Season's Greetings,
and Best Wishes for a Healthy, Happy New
Year.

—Emanuel M. Reggel.

OUR COVER
The top photo shows Bro. Franklin
R. Bruns, Gen. Director, Division of
Philately, Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C., addressing the
audience at the opening of the A.S.D.A.
National Postage Stamp Show in New
York City at the 71st Armory, Park
Ave., and 34th Street.

The lower photo shows several of our
Brothers, namely, reading from left to
right, Fred Gommo, "Manny" Reggel,
Ben Grossman, Russel Roane, Herman
"Pat" Herst, Jr., Fred Hill, with "Pat"
Herst, Jr., explaining the operation of
Dispatching and Sack-Out to the
gentlemen near him.

NOTICE ON DUES
We had previously stated that we
were keeping the yearly dues at $2.00
instead of raising them to $3.00. Those
members that have sent $3.00 will have
$1.00 credited to their next year's dues.
To all other brothers that have not
sent in their dues—please do so and
help our beleaguered Treasurer keep
his house in order! Thanks!


Musicians and Freemasonry

Many years ago if your ear ached, your knee bothered you, or some other member of your anatomy gave you grief you went around to the family physician and he examined you and prescribed the proper medicine and advice and you went about your business with confidence. Today, though, medical science has progressed to the point that doctors have become specialists and heaven forbid if you make the unforgivable mistake of not finding out beforehand exactly what part of your anatomy the doctor you call upon for medical aid is a specialist in!

Similarly, stamp collecting has progressed today, to the point where certain specialist collectors look with disdain upon a person that collects stamps in general. Why, one collector that I met recently collects only tete-beche pairs and inverts!

But to get serious, and the above is written with tongue in cheek for the very simple reason that stamps are being issued so profusely that if you had Rockefeller's money and Macy's warehouse you would soon run out of money and space to store everything that comes out. It is good to collect a limited amount of material and know your specialty. Along that line, and by the way of introduction, here is a splendid article on "Musicians and Freemasonry" written by Walter J. Kirby, of 2204 Summit Ave., Little Rock, Ark. and first published in Western Stamp Collector:

Musicians and Freemasonry

In collecting musicians on stamps, I have made a card file on composers on my check list of composers, lyricists and musicians, this file containing all information available. A similar file has been made for Masons on Stamps, and many duplications are noted.

Few are aware that George Washington was an accomplished violinist. His violin, given him by his father, was autographed by its famous maker, Stainer. Washington was famous as a Mason, having been initiated in Fredericksburg, Lodge No. 4, Fredericksburg, Va. in 1753. He was first Worshipful Master of Alexandria Lodge No. 22, later renamed Alexandria-Washington Lodge.

Benjamin Franklin, in addition to exerting statesmanship of the highest caliber in the formation of the Republic, played the violin, harp, and guitar. He composed a number of songs, and was the first music publisher in America. He was initiated in St. John's Lodge in Philadelphia in 1732, and was elected Grand Master of Pennsylvania in 1734. While serving his country in Paris, he was a member of Loge de Neuf Souers (the Lodge of the Nine Sisters) and is said to have assisted in the initiation of the famous French philosopher, Voltaire, as well as officiating at his funeral.

John Philip Sousa, "the March King," became bass drummer of the United Marine Corps Band at the age of 26. He held this post for 12 years, then organized his own band, which became famous through his own compositions. In addition to his famous marches, he also composed waltzes and light operas, "The Queen of Hearts" being the best known. He was a member of Hiram Lodge No. 10, Washington, D.C., as well as a Royal Arch Mason, a Knight Templar and a Shriner.

Edward VIII, the British ruler who gave up his throne for the love of an American woman, composed and published a march for bagpipes, on which he was quite proficient. While Prince of Wales he became Worshipful Master of Household Brigade Lodge No. 2614. He was admitted to the Royal Arch and Scottish Rite Bodies in 1921. He was installed as senior Grand Warder of the United Lodge of England on Oct. 25, 1922, the ceremony being conducted by his great-uncle, the Duke of Connaught, younger brother of Edward VII.

Frederick II (Frederick the Great), King of Prussia, was an ardent music student, the flute being his favorite instrument. He was quite proficient as a composer of music for it. He wrote the text for the opera, "Montezuma," with music by K. H. Braun. He was initiated into Freemasonry at Brunswick on Aug. 14, 1738, some two years before he ascended the throne, and was quite active in the work of the Craft.

Ludwig von Beethoven, one of the most famous of musicians, is thought to have been a member of a Lodge at Bonn, his birthplace. Three of his biographers state that he was a Mason, but neither gives further information on his membership. Masonry, during his lifetime, was sorely oppressed in Central Europe, and Lodge records
either were not kept or have been destroyed. He is also listed as a Mason in "L'Assaut de la Franc-Maconnerie."

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was a musician of unrivaled precocity. At three his talent was discovered by his father, himself a musician and composer of note. At the age of eight he appeared in Vienna, Paris and London. His most famous operas include "Marriage of Figaro," "Don Giovanni" and "The Magic Flute." The latter, while making no direct reference to Masonry, is conceded to be a Masonic opera. He was made a Mason in 1784 in a Lodge variably referred to as Lodge Zur Wohltätigkeit, meaning "Charity," or Lodge Zur Gekronten Hoffnung, translated "Crowned Hope." Both are possibly correct, as these two lodges were consolidated about this time.

A more recent Mason and composer was Jan Sibelius, who died Sept. 20, 1957, at his home outside Helsinki, Finland. It was his tone poem, "Finlandia," that made Americans feel that they knew him before his visit to this country early in the century. His opera, "The Swan of Tournelia," became second in popularity among his works, at least in America. He was a member of Suomi Lodge No. 1 in Helsinki, and at the time of his death was organist of the Grand Lodge of Finland. He completely re-wrote the music for the Finnish Grand Lodge.

Wolfgang von Goethe, German poet whose works have been set to music by such notables as Gounod, Liszt, Massenet, Mozart, Schubert, Schumann and other composers, was initiated in Lodge Amalia at Weimar on June 23, 1790. As he died at Weimar March 23, 1832, his last audible words were "More Light," as he entered that undiscovered country from whose born no traveler returns.

There are other musicians and composers who were Masons. These will be discussed in a future article. Persons having Masonic data on these are asked to write me at 2204 Summit avenue, Little Rock, Ark.

THE A.S.D.A. SHOW

For those members that were unable to attend the show at the 71st Regiment Armory (34th Street and Park Ave., New York City, on Friday Nov. 20th our heartfelt sympathy, with reservations!

This was, to paraphrase Dickens, not one of the worst shows, and not one of the best shows, not one of the quietest crowds, and not one of the noisiest, not one of the friendliest, and not one of the coldest.

The dealers were besieged by crowds of milling youngsters intent on pushing up to the front counters of the booths with their small change gripped tightly in their hot little hands looking for stamps to buy. A few years older bunch of youngsters were "shopping" and comparing and looking for "buys." Older men met friends that they had not seen for some time and surprisingly enough their conversation was on family matters, health of the immediate family and last a discussion on recent acquisitions that rounded out a collection or filled that empty space on a particular page that every one asks "Why don't you have the stamp for that space in your U.S. Airmail collection with the air plane up side down?"

The "Court of Honor" was in the central display area of the exhibition and was by far and away the best thing of the show. This was the piece-de-resistance of the U.S. Post Office Dept. and presented the postal history on stamps of the U.S. Gov't. A model of the Regulus I Missile which carried the first successful Missile Mail last June was shown, and a program of free films, including the films featuring the St. Lawrence Seaway stamp, was provided.

There was a parcel post acceptance machine that weighs, computes the cost of postage to any zone, adds in the prescribed insurance, takes money, gives change and whisks the parcel into the mail system on a conveyor belt.

The show also featured automatic vending machines that sell almost anything needed from post office-money orders, stamps, postal cards and so forth. It totals up purchases and returns proper change.

MINUTES

MASSONIC STAMP CLUB OF N. Y.
November 6, 1959

Bro. Brooks gave the invocation, followed by one minute of silent prayer for Bro. Charles Maly and Theodore R. Lockwood.

The minutes of the last meeting were read.

Dr. Swan was reported as being sick in bed with laryngitis. A card to get well was passed among those present for their signatures, to be
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sent to Bro. Russell B. Roane, who is recovering from an operation.

Bro. Frank Cale of Bryn Mawr, Yonkers, visited us for the first time, although he is a member of the club.

Bro. Reggel announced Leo Passon of 1250 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn 30, N. Y. has been appointed our new editor of the Masonic Philatelist. Everyone is urged to help by sending in articles and any other information pertaining to Masonic Philately.

Bro. Reggel spoke briefly on the British Circle Study group due for our next meeting.

A discussion on the get-together planned for December brought the following comments. Bro. Yarry offered his office, but it would not be large enough to accommodate, Bro. Reggel suggested his home, but it is not conveniently located, the club is unable to finance such a get-together, finally Bro. Brooks suggested a committee be appointed to study the situation and make suggestions.

Bro. Peck discussed Masonic Cachets for 1900 and suggested the Credo series, which will have Masonic background.

Bro. Ferola, chairman of the swap committee, said we are having poor attendance for dinner before swapping begins, it was stated some of the swap enthusiasm has been lost possibly by having swap nights too often. Unless these extra meetings are patronized, they may prove worthless and we would be forced to drop our swap nights. Everyone is urged to attend. Who knows what you may swap for or get. The Collector's Club forbids swapping, selling or commercializing, so come on out to the German Masonic Temple. The swap group needs your support.

Do we have any Father-Son members in our club? Drop a short note to the secretary and let us know.

Because of Dr. Swan's indisposition, the meeting was turned over to Bro. Brooks. "Uncle" Jake Glaser, the first speaker showed his "Waste Basket" collection, referred to as such because nothing in it cost over 5¢. The collection consisted mostly of Masonic corner card covers and came from the waste basket of the Pine Tree Lodge of Maine, while some of the other covers were from firms using elaborate corner addresses and advertising. Bro. Glaser described some of these illuminated covers, very elaborate as compared to today's corner cards. The collection also contained lodge notices with elaborate frontispieces. He continued by urging members to pick up old covers and other items that may be of interest for the forthcoming A.S.D.A. show starting November 20th to 22nd.

Dr. Yarry spoke on his auction find. Attending an auction sale a week past, he bid about four times the estimated value on a mystery carton of stamps etc. The reason was he upon examining the carton, found about 50 covers addressed to the Secretary of the Grand Lodge of the state of New York. Having known the Secretary personally, he had great interest in acquiring these covers, but felt he had overpaid. He examined the carton after bringing it home and discovering some other items he had overlooked in his initial examination, Bro. Yarry now feels the covers are almost a gift. His great interest in these covers stems from their origin. Grand lodges from all continents were well represented, most addressed to Dr. Charles H. Johnson, when he was Secretary of the Grand Lodge of the State of New York.

Bro. Sanna was next on the list to show some of his collecting, amongst which were a complete set of Famous American cacheted covers, a complete collection of Duke stamps, a letter from Churchill, a letter from the Queen of England and items too numerous to mention. He ran out of time and still had about four suitcases full of his collecting activities to show. Bro. Sanna spends all his time on his collecting activities and probably gets a bigger kick out of it than any other member in the club. Sorry Charley, hope we have more time for you soon.

Philatelist Night was held at Fort Greene Lodge, Brooklyn Masonic Temple, whence for the first time, Bro. Sam Brooks and Bro. Duffield Swan, two of the most qualified speakers on the subject of stamps as related to Masonry, together addressed a Masonic group. Bro. Brooks spoke on Masonry on Stamps, while Bro. Swan followed with his address on Masonic Cancellations on early U. S. Stamps. Inasmuch as Bro. Swan was unable to attend our meeting tonight, Bro. Brooks took the floor and showed us his CIPLEX prize winning collection. He explained to those present how he formed a Masonic collection based on historic Fort Green, which he presented to Fort Greene Lodge. Bro. Brooks Masonic collection stampwise might cost forty dollars, but research
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Editorial

By Leo Passen

The October issue of the Masonic Stamp Club's Bulletin will contain an article by Brother Leo Passen on the history of Masonic stamp collecting. The article will discuss the early days of the hobby and how it has evolved over the years. It will also include a brief history of the Masonic Stamp Club, founded in 1947, and its contributions to the field of stamp collecting.

The article will include interviews with some of the club's most prominent members, including Bro. John Smith, who has been a member since its inception. Bro. Smith will share some of his favorite memories of the club and his experiences collecting Masonic stamps.

The article will also feature a collection of rare Masonic stamps, including a rare set of stamps from the 19th century.

In addition to the article, the October issue will also include a special section on the history of Masonic postage stamps, featuring a collection of stamps from around the world.

The Masonic Stamp Club is an international organization with members from all over the world. It is open to anyone interested in the study of Masonic stamps and the history of stamp collecting.
Using Your ‘Masonic Philatelist’

There are many catalogues, pamphlets, magazines, brochures, newspaper articles, etc., that we stamp collectors save and sometimes our family begins to wonder if we are not becoming garbage collectors instead of our avowed high-minded intention of collecting stamps and our little nephew calls us "fiwatalist."

The one magazine that the little woman had best not throw out if she knows what’s good for her is of course the "Masonic Philatelist."

Bro. Marshall S. Loke, 56 Langford Road, Rochester 15, N.Y., has come up with a novel and unique idea and I think its best if I use his words in his letter to me:

"Here is a copy of a sort of index I made for the "Masonic Philatelist" covering the years 1957-58 and 59 up to the current issue.

I have had occasion to refer back to various articles many times and leafing through nearly 30 back numbers was a very inefficient way to find what I wanted. So, I indexed the items relating to Masonic Philately and omitted those on club activities and personnel.

I used month and year instead of Volume and Number, (the latter perhaps might have been preferable. Anyway the index will be a convenience in looking up information. I really use my "Masonic Philatelists."

Fraternally, Marshall S. Loke

INDEX

Alaska Gold Production
"Alaska, Mr." (J. Wickersham)
Antigua, Fort James
Architecture, Gothic
Astor, J. J. (Oregon)

Bailey, Liberty Hyde
Bartholdi, Frederic A.
Bartun, Clara; Eastern Star
Baseball Hall of Fame
Beehive
Bellamy, Rev. Francis J.
Bible, Holy
Bolivar, Simon
Borglum, Gutzon
Burns, Robert
Byrd, Richard E.

Camels on stamps, Check list
Check list by countries
Check list by countries & misc.

Check list, George Washington
Check list, U. S. Masons
Check list, Gt. Brit. & Colonies
Christian X, Denmark
Clemens, Samuel L.
Clifton, Dewitt
Coin collectors
Coin, Masonic
Congo, Stamps of
Cornerstone laying U. S. Capitol 1959
U. S. Capitol by Geo. Wash.
Costa Rica Freemasonry
Credit for Printed Material
Cuba, Masonic Stamps of

Declaration of Independence
Masonic Signers
Douglas, Stephen A.

Eastern Star; Clara Barton
Eastern Star (Lafayette)
Eiffel Gustav
Eye, All-seeing
Ferry, Jules
FIPESX issues
Flag stamp (Allegiance)
Fox, Geo. A. (4 Chaplains)
Franklin, Benj.

Franklin, Benj. (4 documents)

Glover, Gen. John
Gompers, Sam
Graham (4H Club)
Guatemala (kneeling man)
Gustavus V

Haakon VII
Hamilton, Alexander
Handbook of Masonic Philat.
Hawaii, Freemasonry
Hayashi (Japanese Mason)
Haydn, Franz Joseph
Hayes and A.A.A.
Henry, Patrick

Ind., Dec. of, Masonic Signers
Independence Hall Built by Masons
Independence Hall Built by Masons
Indexing Masonic Philatelist
Indian Territory stamp

Jackson, Andrew (holiday)
Jackson, Andrew Hermitage
Jackson, "Stonewall"
James I
Jefferson, Thomas
Jefferson, Thomas membership
Johnson, Andrew
Judah, Lion of

Kane Lodge No. 454
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Kneeling man
Kosciuszko, T.
Kossuth, Lajos, issue
Kossuth, Lajos, quotes
Lafayette
Lafayette Issue
Lassen, Peter
Leward Islands
Leopold I, Belgium
Liberators, American
Light, Let there be
Light, Bringing to
Lindbergh, Charles A.
Lion of Judah
MacArthur, Gen Douglas
MacDonough, Thomas
Madison, James; membership
Maria Theresa (Austria)
Martí, Jose
Masonic cancellations by S. Duffield Swan
Masonic coin
Masonic lotteries
Masonic Philately
Masonic Philately
Masonic Philately
Masonic Stamp Collection
Masonic Stamp Collection
Masons, Early American
Masonry on postage stamps
Menorah
Menorah
Monroe, James
Mount Vernon
Movies
Nelson, Horatio
Oerstad, Hans Christian
Old Age, Saving up for
Overland Mail
Peary, R. E. (North Pole)
Perkins, Jacob
Perishing commemorative
Philatelic Lodge
Plumb line
Polar exploration
P. O. names
P.C. Q. names
Presidents from Tennessee
Revere, Paul
Rogers, Will
Roosevelt, F. D.
Roosevelt, F. D. stamps
Roosevelt, T.
Roosevelt, T., issue M.P.
Roosevelt, T., night
Rose, Shamrock, Thistle
Rotary on stamps
Royal visit
San Martin, Jose
Seretse, Winthrop
Scott & Shackleton
Secondat
Siibeus, Joan
South Pole (4 Masons flew over)
Sperati (faker)
Stamps: To remove ink or dye
Stamps: To uncurl
Sullivan, Maj. Gen. John
Topical collecting
Trujillo
United Nations, Vandenberg, Senator
Voltaire was a Mason
Washington, George
Chair
Cornerstone (Capitol)
Clock
Aprons
Generals (Masons)
The Mason
Mason—Soldier
Monuments to
Masonic creed
Prayer for USA
in Postal History
Post Office names
Stamps (check list)
Valley Forge
Warren, Joseph
Wickersham J. ("Mr. Alaska")
William I, Prince, Netherlands
William I, Prince, Netherlands
Zetland, Earl of

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

FRANK E. BISHOP
1419 Monte Vista Dr., Redlands, Cal.
North Star #227, Lincoln, Nebr.

HARRY W. BOTHE, SR.
7524 36th Ave., Kenosha, Wisconsin
Pike #355, Kenosha, Wisconsin

KENNETH L. BROWN, SR.
15410 Mark Twain, Detroit 27, Mich.
Builders #363, Detroit, Mich.

BENJAMIN GLASER
47-25 88th Place, Corona 68, N. Y.
Arcena #246, New York, N. Y.

A. STANLEY KOSAW
216 Windsor Road, Staten Isl, 14, N.Y.
Aquahongo #906, Staten Isl., N. Y.
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WHEELER H. KERN, M.D.
24801 Fairmount Dr., Dearborn 7, Michigan
Garden City #587, Gdn. City, Mich.

ORRIE G. ODELL
1027 W. Elm St., Lima, Ohio
Garrett Wykoff #588, Lima, Ohio

DR. WILLIAM F. POHL
Parchmen, Mississippi
Victory #694, Butler, Penna.

M. WAYNE POLAND
Box 376, Fort Kobe, Canal Zone
(J. W.) Army Lodge, Balboa, C. Z.

HENRY F. SCHWARTZ
Lamont, Washington
Gildford #114, Gildford, Mont.

DONALD B. ZIMMER
1367 Plainfield Rd., So. Euclid 21, Ohio
James B. Ruhl #731, Cleveland, Ohio

MASON'S ON STAMPS
We are indebted to R. M. Needham for the following three articles dealing with U.S. Stamps and Masonry.

DANIEL CARTER BEARD, A MASON

Depicted on the 3¢ Boy Scouts issue of the United States of 1950 (Scott's #996—Minkus #CM337), in the left center portion, are a group of three boys, typifying the three-age level programs of the Boy Scouts of America, viz., exploring, boy scouting, and cub scouting. In the background, just to the right of the group, is a reproduction of the Statue of Liberty, symbolizing the organization's crusade to "Strengthen the Arm of Liberty." In the right-center portion appears the Tenderfoot emblem, which is the basic membership badge of the Boy Scouts of America.

As there was no portrait appearing on this stamp with which to connect to the Masonic fraternity, boys of scouting, being too young to be Masons, the writer placed the first National Scout Commissioner and one of the founders of the Scout Movement to this stamp. This man was Daniel C. Beard who, prior to the boy scout founding, was the prime leader in a boys group (the name of which escapes me at this writing). He was a member of Coraucopia Lodge #563, Flushing, N. Y. Brother Beard was National Scout Commissioner from the founding of the Scouts in 1910 until his death in 1941.

JONATHAN JENNINGS
A MASON

Depicted on the 3¢ Indiana Territory Sesqui issue of the United States of 1950 (Scott's #996—Minkus #CM337), in the left center portion, is the likeness of its first territorial governor, William Henry Harrison (later 9th president of the USA) on the left, and the first capitol building on the right.

Altho the first territorial governor was not a Mason, several Masons played leading roles in developing Indiana territory. George Rogers Clark, member of Abraham Lodge #8, Louisville, Ky., led a force which captured Ft. Sackville (now Vincennes) from the British in 1778. The first Masonic lodge, now Vincennes #1, was chartered there in 1809. Its membership included leaders in the territorial government, and when Indiana became a state in 1816, the first governor, Jonathan Jennings, a Mason, became in 1823-4, Grand Master of the Indiana Grand Lodge.

CHRISTOPHER "KIT" CARSON
A MASON

Depicted on the 3¢ Kansas City, Mo., Centenary stamp, issue of the United States of 1950, this is the likeness of the last Indian Scout, who was a Mason as well. It symbolizes the Grand Sauk Settlement, and the Westward Expansion.
States of 1950 (Scott’s #994—Minkus #CM336), is the Kansas City skyline of 1950 in the upper portion and the Settlement of Westport Landing of 1850 in the lower portion. This stamp was issued primarily for the Midwest Centennial—Gateway to the West celebration being held at Kansas City during that year.

Altho there were no known Masons having had anything to do with the founding of Westport Landing in 1850, due to the fact that this site was a natural gateway to the West, many persons, among them Masons, passed thru this area, on their way westward. One such Mason was Christopher Carson, commonly known to history as “Kit” Carson, frontiersman and scout under John C. Fremont who passed thru these “portals” when the Fremont Expedition made its way westward on its exploration trip.

“Kit” Carson was made a Master Mason on December 26, 1854 in Monterey Lodge #109, at Santa Fe, N. M. Terr., which was under the jurisdiction of the Missouri Grand Lodge at that time. He died May 24, 1868, at the age of 59.

Riders #973 nor the recent Conservation Stamp, though there is no question about their being part of a T.R. collection.

Canal Zone #74, 86, 103 and 138.
Panama #403 and C81.

On Oct. 27 Cuba issued a 4-centavos stamp with a portait of T.R. as a Rough Rider and a 12-centavos stamp depicting the famous Battle of San Juan Hill. As of Nov. 15, Panama issued the Panama Roosevelt set 5¢, 10¢, 15¢ and $1. Also a souvenir sheet of all 4 of these stamps. We have not seen them, but that is the date set for issuance. On November 15, a 4¢ commemorative honoring Bro. Roosevelt, was issued by the Canal Zone.

THE REAL MASON
Frank E. Baer, 32°
4568 Mendocino Cl., Los Angeles 65, Calif.

My Brother, Masonry means more
Than just to wear a pin,
Or carrying a dues receipt
So the Lodge will let you in.

You wear an emblem on your coat,
And on your hand a ring,
But, if you're not sincere at heart,
This doesn't mean a thing.

It's just an outward sign to show
The world that you belong
To this Fraternal Brotherhood
That teaches right from wrong.

What really counts lies buried deep
Within the human breast;
Masonic teaching brings it out
And puts it to the test.

If you can do outside the Lodge
The things you learn within,
Be just and upright to yourself
And to your fellow men;

Console a brother when he's sick,
Or help him when in need,
Without a thought of a reward
For any act or deed;

Conduct yourself in such a way
The world without can see
None but the best can meet the test
Laid down by Masonry;

Respect and live up to your trust
And do the best you can;
Then you can tell the world you are
A Mason and a Man!
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT
A New Checklist

To bring Bro. Teddy Roosevelt up-to-date, we must add the new issues of Cuba, Panama and the Canal Zone. Previously we had given the following:

U.S. #630, 856, 1011, 1023 and 1037. These did not include Rough
MASONIC STAMP CLUB OF NEW YORK
Our 25th Silver Anniversary SPECIAL

Our 25th Silver Anniversary Special—and Special they are these three Beautiful Masonic Covers—each depicting a Masonic subject of interest to all Masons.

Brother Andrew Jackson was one of the great Masons of his time. His Masonic career was as colorful and dramatic as his military and political life.

Brother Peary, a member of Kane Lodge #454, F. & A. M. New York, was one of the Famous members of that old lodge of explorers.

The Masonic monument erected on Bunker Hill is a memorial to the many Masons who fell in that history making battle.

Each cover is cancelled on the “First Day of Issue” for the special stamp relative to the particular cover.

It is the opinion of many that the covers being put out by “OUR CLUB” will in the near future become “Collectors Items.” The number cancelled are, of course, quite limited.

The price of these three covers, Our 25th Silver Anniversary SPECIAL is ONLY $1.00 for the three covers — 6 sets of 3 covers for $5.00.

Don’t miss getting them — Order... TODAY.
Please place your order now while they are available.

MASONIC CACHETS, Box 244, Pleasantville, New York
More Beautiful Engraved Designs Sponsored by the Masonic Stamp Club of New York
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